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Abstract: Controlled drainage (CD) is one of the basic techniques used to manage groundwater
levels. Farmers can optimize water levels for crop growth at different stages of the growing season.
Proper drainage water management can reduce the risk of soil erosion and surface water pollution.
By controlling drainage, sediment and nutrient runoff can be minimized, leading to improved water
quality in nearby streams and rivers. A mixed methods approach was used, which was based on
the bibliometric analysis and content analysis of 462 articles using the bibliometrix R package and
VOSviewer software. The article aimed to analyze the Author Keywords and KeyWords Plus to
indicate the resulting clusters of complex interdependence that emerge from the main research areas.
Continuous research continues to improve drainage techniques and systems to optimize agricultural
water use. The results indicated the importance of researching the feasibility of CD for agriculture.
The innovation of this study is that it points out the relevance of taking up the possibility of changing
the use of unilateral subsurface drainage systems with another method of controlling drainage
outflows as a current global challenge, contributing to filling this gap in the literature.

Keywords: climate change; water scarcity; sustainable development; tile drainage; control groundwater

1. Introduction

Climate change, population growth, and economic development will contribute to
many challenges already being faced by water management in agricultural areas of the
world [1]. The report by the World Bank [2] finds that the most severe impact of a changing
climate would be the effect on water supplies. Agriculture is an important sector in the
world; agriculture requires water, whose water needs must be supplied in a context of
scarce resources. Contemporary water management for agriculture is related not only to
traditional water resources management but also to food production, rural development,
and natural resources management [3,4].

For a long time, most civilizations have focused on building more or less sophisticated
water management systems based on drainage systems [5]. Stormwater management is a
challenge exacerbated by urban and agricultural development. Solutions are being sought
to capture, store and redistribute water for both urban life and large-scale agriculture.
However, in both urban and rural environments, inadequate stormwater management can
lead to flooding, erosion and the deterioration of aquatic habitats [6]. New challenges are
emerging for urban land adaptation to anticipated climate change in the use of green infras-
tructure at small and large scales [7,8]. Harvesting and reusing rainwater and providing
water to meet agricultural and domestic needs is becoming important [9,10]. According to
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Lintern et al. [11], 60% of studies found improvements in water quality after the implemen-
tation of Best Management Practices (BMPs) within the urban and agricultural watersheds.

In addition, the International Commission for Irrigation and Drainage (ICID) [12]
notes that improving irrigation and drainage systems in agricultural areas will play a key
role in achieving water and food security in conditions of adaptation to climate change,
especially in developing countries. There will be more and more studies suggesting
that irrigation and drainage technologies have an important role to play in adapting to
climate change [13,14]. As defined by the ICID, drainage is “the removal of excess surface or
groundwater from any area, naturally or by virtue of man-made surface or subsurface conduits,”
and it “has four main functions: creating well drained arable lands, preventing salinization of the
soils, lowering of groundwater table and removal of accumulated salts or toxic elements” [15]. The
artificial drainage can change hydrology, because it is a major conduit for substantially
increases in nitrate, phosphorus and other soluble nutrients that leach into water through
the soil profile [16]. This type of artificial subsurface drainage is called free drainage (FD)
or conventional drainage. Subsurface drainage systems have been widely adopted in many
countries, particularly in regions where water management and soil conditions are crucial
for successful agriculture. The percentage of agricultural land using subsurface drainage
can vary significantly depending on factors such as climate, soil type, agricultural practices,
and government policies [17]. Around 1500 million hectares are cultivated worldwide,
of which an estimated 40% require improved drainage. However, the true extent of
agricultural drainage is unknown; some estimates suggest that around one-third of the land
in need of improvement or system change ought to implement artificial drainage [18,19].

The possibility of using drainage systems, including subsurface systems, as a method
of drainage for areas with the problem of waterlogging and/or salinity and achieving the
sustainability of irrigated agriculture has been around since ancient times. Agricultural
water management is the interactions related to irrigation and drainage, which are generally
important requirements in hydrological processes and water movement in the soil [20].
For many years, the current strategies to save water and increase water productivity have
only been focusing on improving irrigation performance, disregarding the drainage needs.
During this time, scientific activities were conducted to develop new drainage materials
and installation methods in an effective and environmentally friendly, which can be used in
the future. Agricultural subsurface drainage plays an important role in crop production in
temperate and humid climates. New guidelines for the design of drainage systems that take
into account both crop production results and the growing awareness of environmental
protection, including surface water, are being researched [21]. Subsurface drainage will be
part of the solution to future global food and water demand as well as water security [5].

In the 1940s and 1950s, the United States began implementing a CD, and other coun-
tries began to gradually conduct research with the possibility of applying this solution to
them. In this way, the agricultural conservation practice of drainage water management
(DWM) has become operational, which allows stile outlet elevations to be managed. The
use of a simple structure in which controls such as weir boards can be added and removed
cause subsurface drainage to be restricted or promoted by lifting and lowering the tile
outlet elevations. It allows changing the functioning of the drainage system throughout
the year, lowering the drain so that water can drain freely during field operations. Then, it
raises the water table after planting to increase water available for use of crops during the
growing season. Afterwards, it raises the water table again after harvest to limit drainage
outflow during the non-growing season [22]. This practice of groundwater management
allows changing the levels of these waters in agricultural fields. The technique uses an
existing or newly designed drainage network and a water control structure or device in the
drainage well to limit the flow of water from the drain outlet. The impact on the change
of the hydrological cycle of the field depends on temporal and spatial scale and the dates
of planned treatments during the year. The CD technique allows increasing some or all of
the flow components such as water storage in the root zone, shallow and deep seepage,
surface runoff, plant uptake and evaporation [23].
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Many studies have documented the impact of DWM as a practice that can reduce
losses of water and nutrients such as nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) from tile drainage,
and they also consider subsequent changes in surface runoff across a range of geographic
regions [24–31]. Sands et al. [32] measured an annual drainage reduction of 20% over a
six-year study in south–central Minnesota. Fausey [24] indicated that CD flow volume
was approximately 60% of the FD flow volume. Ramoska et al. [26] conducted research
in parts of central Lithuania and showed that in the CD system, the amount of annual
drainage outflow was reduced by 25%, and nitrate leaching was 20–28% lower compared
to FD. Strock et al. [33] indicated an average reduction in subsurface drainage volume of
40% based on a review of 15 peer-reviewed studies. However, Gunn et al. [34] showed that
control effectively reduced daily subsurface drainage volume by 40% to 100% depending
on location. Research on CD indicates the following possibilities: reducing the volume of
drainage water, adjusting groundwater levels, improving water availability and delaying
the onset of water stress on crops while saving water [29,35,36]. We can find field studies
where both measured and modeled data are used to evaluate the impact of CD on the
quantity and quality of water in subsurface runoff and tile discharge from plots, fields, or
small catchment areas [37,38]. Sunohara et al. [39] indicated reductions in outflow and
reductions in nitrate and total phosphorus of 60 and 58% as a result of CD in eastern
Ontario, Canada. In contrast, other studies show reductions in drainage outflow and N
loading ranging from 18% to 80% [27,34,40,41]. Helmers et al. [28] showed that using CD
or shallow drainage reduced the total drainage volume by 37% and 46%, respectively. In
addition, the average annual NO3-N losses were found to be reduced by 36% and 29% with
CD and shallow drainage, respectively. Youssef et al. [42] used modeling in their studies,
which were conducted over a 25-year period using the DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-
NII models in the US Midwest. The simulation results showed that CD reduced annual
subsurface drainage and N loss by an average of 30% and 32%, respectively. In contrast,
Valero et al. [43] showed that higher groundwater levels increase the mobilization of
phosphorus from the soil profile. Other studies have shown an increase in nutrient-laden
surface runoff [44–46]. However, Wesström and Messing [25] showed decreases in N and
P loading that were the same as the reduction in drain outflow rate (60–95%). In the
21st century, researchers have undertaken research in new topics on best management
practices, in which smart drainage, automated drainage, and sustainable drainage have
been considered to address the challenges regarding climate change and environmental
issues [5]. An example of developing technology is the combination of controlled drainage
and irrigation (CDS), drainage water recycling, allowing for improved water quality in
agriculture and an increased productivity of crop production [47].

To identify research progress and trends related to CD, this study conducted a bib-
liometric analysis for the years 2000–2022. At present, publications on CD have been
concentrated on field and/or model studies indicating the results obtained in quantitative
or qualitative terms. There is a lack of publications indicating the trend of researchers’
attention to visualize the development history and evolution process of CD use in response
to climate change affecting agriculture.

2. Materials and Methods

There are three different methodological phases, the first stage being the collection
of literature data. A systematic literature review is conducted using an advanced search,
using the following keyword sets in the Web of Science (WoS) Core Collection: Science
Citation Index Expanded (SCI-EXPANDED). Scientific articles published in English were
found based on abstracts, titles, and keywords published (i.e., TS field tag, search string
((‘control* drainage’ OR ‘control* tile drainage’ OR ‘drainage water management’ OR
‘groundwater management’) AND (‘agricultural drainage’ OR ‘subsurface drainage’ OR
‘water quality’))) between 1 January 2000 and 31 December 2022. The present bibliometric
study is an analysis of the current state-of-the-art of the most relevant research papers on
CD (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Proceedings and criteria established to make the bibliometric analysis about CD in a global
level. N = total number.

The second stage is bibliometric analysis based on the selected data corpus. The
research method used to evaluate publications was bibliometric analysis on trends of
CD. The analysis used research techniques such as evolution of the number and citations
of scientific articles published, the most important journals and publishers, highly cited
papers, Meso and Micro Citation Topics, the network between titles, sources and keywords,
wordcloud, the most local cited authors, authors’ production over time, and corresponding
author’s countries. The analysis involved determining co-occurrences in two keyword
categories based on a .txt file and used VOSviewer software 1.6.18 [48,49]. We set the
threshold representing the minimum number of occurrences to 15 and 20 for Author
Keywords and KeyWords Plus, respectively. The relevance score was calculated, and 15 of
1253 and 26 of 1152 relevant terms were selected for Author Keywords and Keywords Plus,
respectively. The first type is Author Keywords, those provided by the original authors,
and second is KeyWords Plus, those extracted from the titles of the cited references by
Thomson Reuters. KeyWords Plus terms have been used to identify research trends in a
variety of scientific fields. They are words or phrases generated by an automated computer
algorithm that often appear in article reference titles, including those not found in the
article title or as author keywords [50,51]. Descriptive statistics and regression analysis
were performed and presented in the form of histograms and graphs. Microsoft Office
Excel version 365 tools were used for these analyses as well as the specialized bibliometrix
and biblioshiny R-package [52].

The final third step is to evaluate the content analysis of selected publications in
order to consolidate the previous conclusions and identify issues and research topics
relevant to CD; a content analysis of selected WOS publications was conducted. Based
on the VOSviewer clusters and related items obtained from the bibliometric analysis, the
correlation of occurring keywords from the past five years was determined.

3. Results
3.1. Bibliometric Analysis

An exponential increase in articles published on the subject is shown in the regression
analysis during 23 years (Figure 2). As shown, there is a growing trend of scientific
publications, highlighting the importance of the application of CD practice on agricultural
land in terms of the quantitative and qualitative withholding of drainage outflows to
the scientific community. In the last five years (2018–2022), 193 articles were published,
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representing 42% of the total. Figure 2 shows that the average number of citations per article
gradually increased from 2000 to 2015 and then reached an average level of 670 articles for
two years. From 2018 to 2022, a significant increase in citations is observed from a level of
851 to 1780.
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Figure 2. Exponential growth of the number and citations of articles published on the subject
worldwide over the last two decades (2000–2022).

Among the peer-reviewed journals, 105 published equally five or fewer articles on the
topic. The majority of peer-reviewed articles came from 19 peer-reviewed journals with
59.96% (Table 1). As shown, the highest number (top five) of publications related to CD
research are in Agricultural Water Management, Hydrogeology Journal, Journal of Environmental
Quality, Environmental Earth Sciences and Science of the Total Environment journals.

Table 1. Relevant published journals according to the number of records by WOS.

Publication Titles Number Percent (%)

Agricultural Water Management 49 10.61
Hydrogeology Journal 27 5.84

Journal of Environmental Quality 25 5.41
Environmental Earth Sciences 21 4.55

Science of the Total Environment 19 4.11
Irrigation and Drainage 17 3.68

Journal of Soil and Water Conservation 17 3.68
Transactions of the ASABE 15 3.25

Water 12 2.60
Water Resources Management 11 2.38

Journal of Hydrology 9 1.95
Water Resources Research 9 1.95

Sustainability 8 1.73
Environmental Science and Pollution Research 7 1.52

Journal of Environmental Management 7 1.52
Applied Water Science 6 1.30

Arabian Journal of Geosciences 6 1.30
Environmental Geochemistry and Health 6 1.30

Water Research 6 1.30
Other 1 185 40.04

1 Other journals, representing 105, where the number of articles is equal to or less than 5.

As shown in Figure 3, the order of publishers whose journals account for the majority of
published articles is as follows: Elsevier, followed by Springer and WILEY (with a combined
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share of 64%). Moreover, 6% of the articles were published by MDPI, 5% were published
by the American Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers, 4% were published by
the Soil and Water Conservation Society, 3% were published by the American Society of
Agronomy and only 2% were published by Taylor & Francis, American Geophysical Union
and International Water Association Publications.
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Figure 3. A listing of the leading publishers and the number of papers per publisher. * Other
publishers, representing 41, where the number of articles is equal to or less than 5.

Citation analysis identifies the articles most frequently cited by researchers or scholars
who are interested in citing that article in the field. It is based on the number of citations
of all articles downloaded from the WoS database to identify those that contributed the
most. In Table 2, the articles have been ranked based on the number of citations; the
average number of citations per year is also indicated to determine the impact of time since
publication of the cited papers.

Table 2. List of highly cited papers in the database ranked by the total number of citations.

Rank Ref. First Author Total Citations Average Citation Publication Year

1 [53] Bouwer, H. 649 29.50 2002
2 [54] Liu, C.M. 363 15.78 2001
3 [55] Custodio, E. 339 15.41 2002
4 [56] King, K.W. 318 35.33 2015
5 [57] Li, P. 202 20.20 2014
6 [23] Skaggs, R.W. 166 13.83 2012
7 [58] Wu, J. 129 25.80 2019
8 [59] Li, P. 127 21.17 2018
9 [60] Ledoux, E. 114 6.71 2007
10 [61] Wu, J. 111 27.75 2020

WoS allows the indication of research areas; 462 articles were assigned to the following
three main Meso-Citation Topics (80%): 38% represent Soil Science, 6% are in the category
Climate Change, and Water Resources represent 36% of the total. In the first category
(Figure 4), three groups of Micro-Citation Topics were identified, the largest being those
on Nitrous Oxide with 112 articles accounting for 24% of the total. In the other two
categories, the most important micro topics are Water Governance (5%) and Groundwater
(31%), respectively.
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Figure 4. Visualizing with selected top three Meso- and Micro-Citation Topics of articles count
from WoS.

Figure 5 showed a three-field plot based on a Sankey diagram that depicts the connec-
tions from sources to titles and keywords. The height of the rectangle nodes is proportional
to the frequency of occurrence of a certain source, title, or keyword within the collabora-
tion network. The width of the lines between the nodes is proportional to the number of
connections. The figure shows that ‘groundwater’ (frequency = 152) was the word in titles
with the most connections, which was followed by ‘drainage’ (frequency = 145) and ‘water’
(frequency = 125). The top contributing source with ‘groundwater’ was Environmental Earth
Sciences (21/152 = 13.8%), which was followed by Hydrogeology Journal (14/152 = 9.2%). With
‘drainage’, the top contributing source was Agricultural Water Management (46/145 = 31.7%),
followed by the Journal of Soil and Water Conservation (17/145 = 11.7%). As for the key-
words on the right, the most common words in titles contributing to the prevalence of
‘controlled drainage’ were ‘drainage’ (34.9%) and ‘water’ (21.8%). In addition, the top
words in titles associated with ‘groundwater management’ were ‘groundwater’ (38.9%)
and ‘management’ (18.5%).
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Figure 6 illustrates the word cloud of frequently occurring titles in research studies. A
bigger word size and bold font emphasize the frequency and strength of sources (Figure 6).
The word cloud represents visually the most frequent words used in relevant titles and
abstracts of studies and helps identify the more important ones. The most dominant words
in titles were groundwater (n = 196), drainage (n = 162), water (n = 133), management
(n = 128), quality (n = 85), controlled (n = 60), assessment (n = 43), nitrate (n = 40), agricul-
tural (n = 38), and effects (n = 36). However, the most frequent words in abstracts were
water (n = 1672), groundwater (n = 1490), drainage (n = 1262), management (n = 712),
quality (n = 675), study (n = 508), model (n = 405), controlled (n = 356), results (n = 322),
and soil (n = 304).
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According to data about the most local cited authors, Youssef M.A. and Skaggs R.W.
were the top two with 162 and 141 citations, respectively (Figure 7). The individuals men-
tioned were related to the faculty of the North Carolina State University Department of
Biological and Agricultural Engineering. These researchers have made significant contri-
butions to the advancement of agricultural and biological engineering and are worldwide
experts in drainage and subsurface water management. Skaggs created DRAINMOD,
which is a model that effectively predicts the performance of drainage and related water
management systems. Skaggs with Youseff and colleagues extended the model’s capabili-
ties to predict the movement and fate of nitrates, salts, and other solutes in the soil profile.
Additionally, they used the model to evaluate and assess the hydrology of wetlands and
recently to predict soil carbon, nitrogen dynamics, and plant growth in drained forests and
agricultural ecosystems.
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Figure 8 shows the performance of the top 10 authors over the past 22 years. The circle
shows the number of articles, varying in size; the more articles, the larger the circle. The
color represents the total number of citations per year; the darker the color, the higher the
number of citations. Youseff (North Carolina State University Department of Biological
and Agricultural Engineering, USA) has been the most productive author since 2006 and
continues to be, with a high number of citations in 2009, 2012, 2018 and 2020 and the
highest number of published articles (18). The most productive author in 2015 was Fausey
(United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Drainage Research Unit; 5 articles; total
citations per year 62.22).
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Figure 8. The top 10 authors’ research output over the past 22 years.

Figure 9 presents the ranking of the top 20 corresponding author’s countries. The USA
had the highest total citations of 4.648, China had 1.899 and Canada had 966. In terms of
publications, the USA led (n = 153), which was followed by China (n = 56) and Canada
(n = 43). All in all, Figure 9 shows that these three countries were three leading countries in
terms of total citations, number of publications, frequency of publications, single country
publications (SCPs), and multiple country publications (MCPs).
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3.2. Content Analysis
3.2.1. Author Keyword

Table 3 presents a list of items with their number of occurrences and associated
clustering groups. Based on the Author Keywords analysis, four clusters were identified.
A co-occurrence network map of terms was created based on the WOS data provided to
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VOSviewer. The map shows 15 relevant terms linked by co-occurrence links. Each term on
the map had a color indicating clusters of more closely related terms.

Table 3. Items with number of occurrences in brackets for each cluster calculated by VOSviewer for
the Author Keywords analysis unit.

Cluster 1—6 Items Cluster 2—3 Items Cluster 3—3 Items Cluster 4—3 Items

groundwater management (65) controlled drainage (70) drainage water management (31) drainage (24)
groundwater (47) subsurface drainage (18) agriculture (18) nitrogen (19)
water quality (46) drainmod (17) tile drainage (16) phosphorus (18)

groundwater quality (26)
nitrate (24)

hydrochemistry (21)

Based on this network, the four visualized clusters were labeled with the following
four names referring to possible research topics:

• Cluster 1—Groundwater management (red);
• Cluster 2—Model-based research (green);
• Cluster 3—Field research (blue);
• Cluster 4—Drainage water quality (yellow).

The clusters were named by authors. The highest ranking of 70 occurrences was given
to the phrase “controlled drainage” found in cluster 2 (Figure 10). Cluster 2 was named
“Model Research,” suggesting the importance of this phrase in reflections describing the in-
terrelationship between field research and model research relating to water management on
a drainage site through CD practice. Cluster 1 includes terms that co-occur in publications
treating groundwater management as a resource of value to agricultural areas. The second
most recurring element is ‘groundwater’ in Cluster 1, indicating the important role of
groundwater availability for crops in agricultural areas. Anomalies that alter unsustainable
water management are increasingly common. Cluster 2 includes the co-occurrence of the
terms ‘controlled drainage’, ‘subsurface drainage’ and ‘drainmod’. They appear to refer to
modeling studies to determine the applicability of CD practice under different temporal
and spatial conditions. The DRAINMOD model is a tool used to predict changes in the
water balance of drained agricultural land under different agricultural drainage systems,
fields, weather conditions and management practices. Cluster 3 seems to relate to the trans-
formative aspects of DWM in agricultural areas. As such, it represents field research on the
positive and negative effects of subsurface drainage design, management and maintenance.
The keyword that appears most often is ‘drainage water management’, which is probably
referring to the emphasis on the importance of exploring new techniques for using existing
or designed drainage networks to hold back drainage water outflow. The last cluster relates
to the quality of drainage water; withholding drainage outflow helps reduce the amount
of nutrient loads carried off from agricultural land into nearby surface waters. This is
indicated by the most common keywords ‘drainage’, ‘nitrogen’ and ‘phosphorus’.

Figure 11 confirms the author’s most frequent keywords, occurring with a frequency
above 15. The figure additionally shows other terms, including up to 25 keywords.

Figure 12 shows that the entire classification structure forms a tree dendrogram,
displaying the close association between the author keywords in the field of CD. Also
distinguished are four thematic groups, the first of which focuses on groundwater man-
agement in different areas. The second group includes words related to modeling the
application of CD practice in qualitative aspects on agricultural land. How does the applied
practice alone or with another, such as subirrigation, affect the ability to control outflow
on a drainage facility? The last group consists of the largest number of keywords relating
to the search for new methods within subsurface drainage with respect to withholding
drainage runoff and the amount of nutrients.
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3.2.2. KeyWords Plus

Based on an analysis of the KeyWords Plus, three cluster groups were identified (see
Table 4). The first was marked in red with the most frequent word ‘water quality’, the
second was marked in green with the most frequent word ‘subsurface drainage’, and the
last was marked in blue with the most frequent word ‘transportation’.

Table 4. Items with number of occurrences in brackets for each cluster calculated by VOSviewer for
the KeyWords Plus analysis unit.

Cluster 1—13 Items Cluster 2—10 Items Cluster 3—3 Items

water quality (68) subsurface drainage (58) transport (29)
management (51) soil (49) nitrate (25)

water (49) quality (44) phosphorus (23)
model (39) tile drainage (39)
aquifer (31) nitrogen (36)

contamination (31) nitrate loss (34)
system (27) subirrigation (26)
river (24) corn (22)

groundwater (23) losses (21)
impacts (23) water management (20)

irrigation (23)
flow (22)

recharge (20)

Figure 13 shows the results of the KeyWord Plus clusters in different colors. In the
middle of this graph are three words, one from each cluster, and they form a strong
connection between the clusters. These are the following words: ‘water quality’ from the
red cluster and ‘quality’ and ‘nitrate’ from the green and blue groups, respectively.
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words found in this group: ‘controlled drainage’, ‘river’, ‘water quality’, and ‘basin’.
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4. Discussion

The performed bibliometric analysis indicated the multidisciplinary aspect of the
researched issue, resulting from the cluster division of keywords used in individual articles.
There has been increasing interest in artificial subsurface drainage as a basis for changing
unilateral drainage action. CD allows controlling and increasing the level of groundwa-
ter available during the growing season, which is required for sustainable agricultural
production in many parts of the world [62,63]. Based on the results, the use of CD has
received considerable attention as a potential BMP to improve water quality in tile-drained
landscapes in the USA. Most studies are evaluating the effects of DWM on subsurface
outflow as well as on N and P loads in drainage water [29,37].

Field studies have been conducted by a number of researchers to determine the effect
of CD on N losses depending on soil properties, drainage system intensity, drainage control
strategy and location. N losses in drainage water have been reduced by about the same
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percentage as subsurface drainage outflows in most cases [25,64]. Field data and modeling
with DRAINMOD conducted by Skaggs et al. [23,44] and Luo et al. [65] showed that the
model with calibrated input data can accurately predict daily changes in GWT and daily
drainage outflows. The simulation study provides an indication of how CD can reduce
annual drainage outflow and nitrogen losses while affecting yields, depending on the
input data. Also, research is being conducted to determine the effectiveness of CD with
subsurface irrigation to reduce nitrate losses from the crop field and increase yields [66].

In order to facilitate and support decision making for policy makers and farmers, this
article aims to explore what the future of subsurface drainage is and what will happen in the
future, including what solutions can be applied. The following effect was obtained using a
mixed method based on a systematic literature review and subsequent bibliometric analysis.
Of these articles, more than 53% were published after 2015. That is when Agenda 2030
was signed, and since then, there has been a significant increase in the work of scientists to
explore new opportunities to take adaptation actions to find solutions to climate change,
and special attention has been given to the role of the agricultural sector.

This study aims to fill the literature gap regarding the different used methods of
DWM policy implementation, since most of the previous studies have a field or modeling
approach. The review indicated that interests in changing the unilateral operation of
drainage systems through various techniques for controlling drainage runoff are being
explored by the scientific community. However, it is the farmers and the institutions that
advise them that have a key role in managing drainage systems. In particular, they can
promote new and multidisciplinary strategies for managing drainage and irrigation systems
through the integration of different actors. Thus, investment in innovation that gives the
specific tools and technologies needed to confront climate change is important. Therefore,
scientists and agricultural policy institutions should help farmers adopt technological
innovations by providing financial support and fostering knowledge exchange.

5. Conclusions

In recent years, a great deal of attention has been given in the literature and in many
policy documents to the application of various groundwater management techniques on
agricultural lands as adaptation measures to the projected effects of climate change [67].
This article aims to explore how the CD technique is applied in field and model studies; the
result was achieved by using a mixed method. Based on the Web of Science database, the
literature in the field of CD from 2000 to 2022 was retrieved, and VOSviewer, bibliometrix
and biblioshiny software packages were used for data mining and analysis. From the
perspective of publication trend, the document number on CD continues to grow; especially
after 2016, the document number increased. From the perspective of paper citation, the
strongest development period of research is since the year 2017. The increase in published
articles was noted after 2015, when Agenda 2030 was signed, drawing attention to finding
solutions for the agricultural sector with techniques for withholding or reusing agricultural
drainage water. There is growing awareness that nutrient losses from agricultural fields to
surface water can be effectively reduced with mitigation measures targeting drainage water.

In general, attention paid to CD research and scholars participating in this study have
been gradually increasing over time. In terms of research power in the field, developed
countries from Europe and the United States are more influential. China, a developing
country, also plays an important role in the field of land degradation as a major agricul-
tural country. The most frequent Author Keywords in the field of CD are groundwater
management, controlled drainage, drainage water management, and drainage. The biblio-
metric analysis exposed the multidisciplinary nature of the investigated issue, emerging
from the cluster division of the works. Papers were allocated in three and four clusters,
sometimes overlapping. Clusters of greater importance relate to the application of CD in
terms of withholding outflows and nutrients, which was followed by potential adaptations
to climate change and the introduction of other solutions to reuse drainage water.
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The idea of this article was to analyze the application of the change in the use of
subsurface drainage systems using the CD technique from 2000 to 2022 in relation to climate
change and agriculture from the perspective of the global challenge. The main limitation of
this study is that different researchers may have chosen other keywords that they pointed
out in the publication of the study that were consistent with their scientific field.
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